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➢ Introduction
➢ Cat Griffith-Williams, CEW
➢ Karl Gilmore, TfW
➢ Alasdair Macdonald, Balfour Beatty
➢ Site walk – Taff’s Well Depot and S&C

Agenda: CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff’s Well



• The CVL Transformation is a Welsh Government programme to improve transport in South-
East Wales, providing faster, more frequent and higher quality services.

• £1bn has been secured as part of the City Deal, with contributions from multiple local
authorities, Welsh and UK Governments and European Regional Development Funding, to
upgrade the infrastructure in order to deliver a metro style service level throughout the
CVL.

• The CVL Transformation programme will ensure:
‒ We put passengers’ key priorities foremost;
‒ Focus on improving passenger experiences by reducing journey times, enhancing public 

spaces and increasing service frequency.

What is Core Valley Line Transformation?



• 6 month delay in asset transfer from Network 
Rail

• 2 significant flooding events coupled with some 
other biblical rain events

• BREXIT

• Global Pandemic COVID 19

• War – Ukraine Conflict

• Global economic insecurity

Challenges faced



Diolch

The Craidd Alliance is a partnership 
between 5 organisations, built on 
international standards of 
collaboration; whose vision is to 
transform the Core Valley Lines to 
build the South Wales Metro.

Craidd Alliance



Disc. Item Qty Disc. Item Qty

Track

Re-Double 11

Civils

Footbridge 12

Lower 12 Overbridge 2

Remodel 3 Platform 
Mods

15

OLE

STK c.170k
m

Parapets
52

Founds c.3,500

Signalling

Signals 357

Masts c.3,000 Points 71

SPS c.9,000 Track 
Circuits

558

Wire Runs c.675 AWS 174

Stations

New 2 TPWS 226

Upgrade 68 Fibre Cable c.200k
m

Infrastructure Programme Complexity

Item Quantity

Discipline Packages 15

Individual Projects 45

Programmed Tasks c.47,000

Design – Construction 
Interface Points

c.2,500

Design Integration 
Milestones

c.1,500

Construction Integration 
Milestones

c.1,400

Construction Volumes

CVL Programme Complexity



Track:
• Multiple locations where track is re-doubled
• Areas where the track will be lowered
• Major works at Queen Street junction 
• Line speed improvements

Smart Electrification:
• Permanently Earthed Section(PES) technology. 
• New Bi-mode ‘tram-train’ style Metro Vehicles 

with battery-running capability and mainline ‘Tri-
Mode’, capable of 25kV, battery and diesel 
operation.

Vehicle Maintenance Facilities:
• New Taff’s Well Depot
• New Signalling Control Centre
• Upgraded Depots & Stabling Points

Scope of works



Civils:
• New station footbridges
• New road over rail bridges
• Raising some existing bridges
• Reduction in ‘high risk’ level crossings

Station Improvements:
• New stations & platforms
• Work at all stations to improve facilities

Electrical Power 
• A new High Voltage traction power supply 

network, to power our enhanced railway

Scope of works



Largest Most Complex Rail Project in Wales

The Core Valley Lines is a £1.5bn investment in the future of Wales – the biggest most complex rail project since the 
railway was first introduced.
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Craidd Alliance
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Craidd Alliance

Balfour Beatty, in partnership with Transport for Wales, 

Siemens Mobility, Alun Griffiths Contractors Ltd and Amey 

Infrastructure Wales, known as the Craidd Alliance have 

secured an international accreditation, for collaboration 

ISO44001, whilst working on the Core Valley Lines 

Transformation Project; a major part of the South Wales 

Metro project to improve and renew existing assets across 

the region. This is a £1.5bn economic development project, 

to enable more frequent services, more capacity, better 

customer experience and greener new trains. The railway in 

Wales and the Borders plays a critical role in connecting 

people, businesses, and communities to support both 

regional and national economic growth.



Collaboration in Practice – Enabling the Depot



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well
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CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well

Scissors installed to provide 
dual routing of train from each 
platform and up and down 
lines into the depot. 

820/821 
Scissors

822 Double 
Junction



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well

Double junction installed to provide southern access/egress into the depot chord road so that the 
new electric trains can access the mainline from the depot.



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well

• Easter Bank Holiday of 2022 
• Successfully installed the double junction and crossover
• 102 hours of working time
• Use of the massive Kirow 1200 Crane
• Lifting: 

- 33 tonne scissors crossing panel
- 35 tonne diamond crossing panel (in the photo)

• The works involved:
- Permanent Way team who completed the install
- Civils team to complete the enabling works to the embankment
- Plant team to operate the Kirow Crane
- Signalling team who diverted cables and set up the points
- Supply chain partners who operated road rail vehicles and 

supplied the engineering trains with ballast, sleepers and rail



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well

• Weighs 116 tonnes
• Has a working radius of 70m
• Can travel at up 15mph
• Lift up to 120 tonnes



CEW Visit – Switch & Crossing at Taff's Well



CVLICC – 
Integrated 
Control Centre

Taff’s Well 
Depot

Taff’s Well 
Maintenance 
Shed

Taff’s Well Depot
Track connection

Highway 
Improvements

Biggest success is collaboration 

• When you go out, look out for:

- The track and new substation delivered 
by Balfour Beatty

- The Depot and overhead lines delivered 
by Amey Infrastructure Wales

- The overbridge and platform extensions 
delivered by Alun Griffiths

- The Signalling and relocatable equipment 
building delivered by Siemens

- The de-vegetation, trough work, minor 
civils delivered by our SME partners 



Leaving a legacy after the project is finished

Building Futures – On the Right Track

• Far-reaching benefits for the long-term 
wellbeing of communities across Wales

• Creating fairer, more equal Wales; access to 
quality, well-paid sustainable jobs helps break 
intergenerational cycles of crime, poverty, ill-
health and other inequalities

• Creating stronger safer communities; providing 
former prisoners with quality jobs is proven to 
help reduce re-offending

• Increasing diversity
• Maximising social impact for our major 

infrastructure projects

Lee Waters, Deputy Minister for Climate Change, 
launched the new scheme in Treforest

A pathway back into work for those leaving the Criminal Justice System that has garnered Welsh Government 
support, but more importantly that offers the opportunity to support families and benefit communities
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